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Happy Black History Month!
Welcome to the Deep Dive by The George-Anne Media Group! We hope to use
this platform to dive deep into stories that connect all of us together. At The
George-Anne Media Group, we want to reach the Georgia Southern campus
community in a new way. This newsletter allows us to showcase all of the diverse
groups and events on campus. The George Anne Diversity Board is here to
ensure that we are engaging our student community to the best of our ability.
We hope to create a space for on-campus clubs, organizations and departments
to share announcements and photos within this newsletter as well. If you would
like to be featured, look for more information below. Feel free to reach out to us
atdeepdive@georgiasouthern.edu if you have any questions!

Want to share news about your club, organization or
department?
Have an upcoming event? Photos from a recent event?
Have you made a video you'd like to share?
To send us information to be considered for publication here in the
Inclusive Excellence Newsletter, fill out our Google Form.

CLUB SPOTLIGHT

Child and Family Development club

Residents in an Indian city
thought they were receiving
the coronavirus vaccine. They
were part of clinical trials.
More than a dozen residents in Indian city
say they thought they were being vaccinated.
They were part of clinical trials. CNN

Prison riots in Ecuador
sparked by rival gangs leave
62 dead
Sixty-two inmates have died in riots at
prisons in three cities in Ecuador as a result
of fights between rival gangs and an escape
attempt, authorities said Tuesday. NBC NEWS

Yemen Faces the Worst
Famine the World Has Seen in
Decades, the U.N. Warns
Conflict-torn Yemen “is falling off a cliff” and
will face the worst famine the world has seen
for decades unless donors, and especially its
Gulf neighbors, contribute generously to this
year’s U.N. humanitarian appeal for $3.85
billion, the U.N. humanitarian chief warned
Wednesday. TIME

THE GEORGE-ANNE
Pandemic creates national
overdose crisis
Overdose cases have been on the rise over
the pandemic, so here’s what you need to
know about overdose prevention

GSU Student wins prestigious
theatre stage management
fellowship

The Kennedy Center American College
Theater Festival (KCACTF) Region 4 Stage
Management Fellowship was awarded to
Georgia
Southern
University
Junior,
Gabrielle Scott.

Feed the Boro drops down
another service plan
Beginning as an effort to provide Statesboro
citizens with a hot meal on Thanksgiving 27
years ago, Feed the Boro branched out last
November to help families get through the
COVID crisis, though due to the pandemic,
their process has changed a bit.

Georgia Southern to host
acclaimed author and Hip Hop
specialist
The Georgia Southern Department of
Literature will be sponsoring a virtual
discussion with Regina N. Bradley, PhD on
March 4.

THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR
5 Black Women Who Are
Changing the Music Game
"I wanted to take some time to highlight
some of the Black artists who are changing
the game for all types of music! There might
be some familiar names but hopefully, you
discover a new artist or two!"

THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
Student Opinions on Black
History Month
Brianna Black interviews people around the
RU asking about their opinion on Black
History Month.

The RU Show: Conversations on
Black History Month
This week, the crew walks around on campus
asking questions on Black History Month.

THE GEORGE-ANNE CREATIVE
SEEN AT SOUTHERN
Campus Life photos by George-anne photographers. See more by clicking here
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